DIS Student Meeting
There was a short meeting with DIS students to continue working on the site. Direction to start implementing the Google Calendar within the development site was given. The social media team member developed a hash tag: #iMakeFSU. Nolan was directed to obtain final approval from Dr. Marty before moving forward.

Yonathan met with Rienne earlier in the morning due to a family related appointment. Yonathan was directed to meet with the developers of the site and assist them in implementing his research. He was also to meet with Nolan to develop the social media campaign further.

iMaker Monday: Theme, Events, & Uses
Meeting was suspended due to lack of participants.

Next meeting: 2pm November 10th
Open Forum

Attendance:
Mathew Akins       moa11@my.fsu.edu         CCI
Michael DuBose     mhd12@my.fsu.edu         CCI
Yonathan Moore     ym11d@my.fsu.edu         CCI
Rienne Saludo      rsaludo@fsu.edu          iSchool
Nicolas Segal      nas11h@my.fsu.edu        CCI